Using samples from local newspapers, letters and public speeches, this article argues that English assimilates to and reflects the Botswana culture through borrowing and semantic modification. It discusses those terminologies and expressions that depict the cultural values of Batswana in the usage of English in Botswana. Two types of borrowed items are discussed: those depicting old traditional practices that cannot be translated into English (kgosi and mophato) and those reflecting recent socio-political experiences in Botswana including the HIV/AIDS threat (tebelopele and omang). The people's culture is also expressed by items such as brigade and the lands that have been semantically modified.
Background
The earliest contact between English-speaking Europeans and Batswana1 is thought to have occurred during the middle of the 19th century when Europeans began visiting Botswana for trade, hunting, mineral concession and as religious ministers (Gabatshwane, 1957) . The arrival of these early Europeans brought both linguistic and social changes to a community where, predominantly, Setswana was both a mother tongue and a lingua franca. The most influential of these immigrants were the missionaries who besides introducing English to the local community, established schools and gave advice on issues of education. Gabatshwane (1957) states that the first schools in Botswana were established by groups of missionaries in the 19th century. Education is the major way in which English continues to spread in the country. Toward the end of the century, South African Boers threatened to incorporate Botswana, or Bechuanaland, as it was known then, into South Africa (Tlou and Campbell, 1997) . Batswana paramount chiefs sought British protection and
